Abstract Customer patronage behavior has been widely studied in market share modeling contexts, which is an essential step towards modeling and solving competitive facility location problems. Existing studies have conducted surveys to estimate merchants' market share and factors of attractiveness to use in various proposed mathematical models. Recent trends in Big Data analysis allow us to better understand human behavior and decision making, potentially leading to location models with more realistic assumptions. In this paper, we propose a novel approach for validating Huff gravity market share model, using a large-scale transactional dataset that describes customer patronage behavior in a regional scale. Although the Huff model has been well-studied and widely used in the context of competitive facility location and demand allocation, this paper is the first in validating the Huff model with a real dataset. Our approach helps to easily apply the model in different regions and with different merchant categories. Experimental results show that the Huff model fits well when modeling customer shopping behavior for a number of shopping categories including grocery stores, clothing stores, gas stations, and restaurants. We also conduct regression analysis to show that certain features such as gender diversity and marital status diversity lead to stronger validation of the Huff model. We believe we provide strong evidence, with the help of real world data, that gravity-based market share models are viable assumptions for competitive facility location models.
Introduction
During past decades and especially by the advent of the new machinery and technologies, the number of companies has been increasing dramatically, which has led to a highly competitive business environment. For example, in the UK there has been a sustained growth in total business population with a 64% growth rate since 2000, and the number of companies has continuously increased during recent years. In 2016, it has increased by 197,000, which is equal to 4% growth 1 . To compete in such an environment, perhaps the biggest challenge for companies is to "optimally" locate their facilities to capture more demand and market share, while trying to alleviate the burden of their fixed and operational costs. This makes facility location decisions of critical importance to companies as such decisions must take into account the market environment to operate in and consumers' preferences.
For decades, companies have been trying to understand how customers are attracted to retail businesses so as to make effective decisions about where to open a new store of their chain. To address this challenge, a vast literature on facility location models has emerged. Many facility location models focus on locating retail stores in a competitive environment. An overall aim of such models is to maximize the market share captured as a result of the new locations opened, and consequently to maximize the profitability of the company for its shareholders [Jensen(2001) ] [Wernerfelt(1986) ]. Hence, decision makers must understand and model the underlying processes for retail patronage before the facility location models can be solved effectively.
Among various models of competitive facility location that are developed and available in the literature [Berman et al(2009) [Drezner(1995) ], we are especially interested in those with underlying market share models that consider customer shopping behavior and retail patronization. The main goal of patronization models is to derive a realistic estimate of how and where people shop, and consequently a retail facilitys market share. These models assume that the patronage behavior is influenced by multiple factors such as the retail facilitys attractiveness to customers, distance from customers location, and customers' purchasing power [Drezner(2006) ]. Among various market share estimation approaches proposed, five main ones include proximity [Hotelling(1929) ], deterministic utility [Drezner(1994) ], random utility [Leonardi and Tadei(1984) ] [Drezner and Drezner(1996) ], cover-based Drezner, Drezner, and Kalczynski] , and gravity-based [Huff(1964) ] approaches.
The first and the simplest approach is the proximity approach, which only considers the distance factor. Hotelling was the first to propose and use this model [Hotelling(1929) ]. Based on this model, a customer is more likely to patronize the facility closer to his or her location. The second approach is the deterministic utility approach introduced by Drezner [Drezner(1994) ], which suggests that customers are attracted differently to retail facilities. Therefore, proximity only is not sufficient anymore and a utility value is defined for allocation of the customers to the facilities. Yet, customers are assumed to spend most at the facility that is most attractive to them. The third kind of model was introduced to address the problem of all or nothing in deterministic utility models. The random utility model is an extension of the deterministic utility model, where the utility of the customer is drawn from a multivariate normal distribution of utility function [Leonardi and Tadei(1984) ] [Drezner and Drezner(1996) ]. The fourth is the cover-based approach, where for each facility an influence circle with a certain radius is defined based on its attractiveness. Customers inside the circle are fully attracted by the facility in the center and those outside the influence circles of all the facilities are considered as 'lost sales' [Drezner et al(2010)Drezner, Drezner, and Kalczynski] .
The fifth and the most extensively used approach is the gravity-based approach. Estimating market share based on this approach was first introduced by Reilly [Reilly(1931) ] and further extended by Huff [Huff(1964) ] [Huff(1996) ]. The Huff model approximates the probability of a customers patronization of a particular retail facility based on two factors: attractiveness and distance. This means that the more attractive shops (based on various relevant criteria) draw more customers, and people tend to visit shops closer to where they live or work. It is common in Huff-based models to approximate the market share of each facility based on the total number of visits or the total money customers spend, which translate into the calculated probabilities of patronizing each facility. Nakanishi and Cooper [Nakanishi and Cooper(1974) To explore the nature of customer behavior and patronization choice, Drezner applies the Huff model as part of a behavioral analysis based on manually collected survey information [Drezner(2006) ]. The survey uses a set of merchants in Orange County, California and tracks subjects to analyze how and why these customers patronize these merchants. Her metric for verifying the estimated attractiveness levels derived from the survey data is the correlation between the theoretical model's results and the estimation based on the survey, where a high correlation was reported.
In this study, we take an approach similar to Drezners to model customer retail patronization, but this time relying on real transaction data collected from tens of thousands of customers credit card activities. The recent rise of Big Data analysis has led to many similar studies trying to model and understand urban-scale human behavior based on call records [Isaacman et al(2011) [Zheng et al(2013) Zheng, Liu, and Hsieh] , etc. The Huff model is a very popular model used both in research, appearing in 27 out of 55 articles on competitive facility location modeling as reported by [Drezner(2014) ], and in business/retail applications [Huff and McCallum(2008) ], yet to the best of our knowledge, there is no research on using real transactional data sets to test or validate Huff or similar gravity-based models. In contrast to the previous studies based on survey data for understanding shopping behavior, this paper presents a novel data-driven approach for patronage behavior analysis based on real-world transaction records. We believe such an approach also alleviates the limitations of survey-based studies related to data collection and data quality, by using readily available data that reflect real human behavior as opposed to drawing conclusions based on stated preferences of consumers.
The contribution and advantages of our approach include the following:
-Competitive facility location models can now benefit from the validated use of Huff or similar gravity based models for better representation of reality in retail patronization and market share estimation. -One can consider using the Huff model for distinct merchant categories to compare its performance across various categories. -Our analysis reveals that the presence or lack of certain demographic features, such as gender diversity or marital status diversity, lead to better validation of the Huff model. -Merchants and business owners can implement our validation approach in different geographical regions with different settings so that retail location decisions can be used with higher reliability. -It is computationally inexpensive to perform our validation approach on a different transactional data set. This eliminates the need and associated costs to conduct surveys for data collection under different settings.
The rest of our paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, we present our validation methodology. Next we present the results of our validation using the transactional dataset. Finally, we provide concluding remarks and directions for future research.
Methodology

The Huff Model
The Huff model [Huff(1964) ] is an economic model for estimating market share in relation to customer retail patronization decisions. This model is based on gravity models [Reilly(1931) ][Anderson (2010)], which describe the magnitude of interaction by two factors, namely mass and distance. The Huff model uses merchant attractiveness for the mass factor and the distance between a customer and a merchant for the distance factor. The utility of customer i visiting merchant j can be formally defined as follows:
where A j is the attractiveness of merchant j, D ij is the distance between customer i and facility j, and the parameters α and β are used to adjust the sensitivity of the model to the two factors. To obtain the probability of customer i visiting merchant j, H ij is normalized by the sum of all utility values for possible visits:
where c(i) denotes the set of merchants that customer i could potentially visit.
Data
In this study, a large amount of credit card transaction records were used for the designed experiment. The dataset was collected from a major bank in a major city of an OECD country between July 2014 and June 2015. The transaction records contain customer IDs, spending amounts, merchant IDs, and their merchant categories. We filtered customers who have at least 10 transactions in the dataset. The statistics of the dataset are shown in Table  2 .2. Customer information. For each customer in the dataset, we have the following demographic information:
-age; -gender; -marital status; -education level; -work status (employed by private sector, self-employed, etc.); -income (as estimated by the bank); -home location; -work location.
Merchant Category. 
Experimental Setting
We split the dataset into 17 regions based on the administrative districts of the city of interest. The Huff model was fitted to each region for each merchant category. Therefore, we created 68 (17 regions x 4 merchant categories) Huff models for the experiment. For each region, we had a set of merchants belonging to the corresponding categories and a set of customers who visited these merchants. This resulted in the creation of a visit-count matrix V (r,c) ij , which consists of the visit count of customer i to merchant j that belongs to merchant category c and is located in region r. Revenue Estimation for Attractiveness. We use the total revenue of merchant j in the dataset as the magnitude of its overall economic presence, and hence as its attractiveness measure (A j .) Although total transaction count of merchant j is an alternative option, the total revenue is more appropriate from the facility location perspective. In other words, a company tries to choose the right location for a new facility in order to maximize the profitability. As a result, the revenue information well represents the profitability and attractiveness of a merchant. We aggregate the transaction amount of a merchant by all customers as an approximated revenue of each merchant. Parameter Estimation. Parameters α and β are optimized to maximize the evaluation metric through Particle Swarm Optimization (PSO) technique [Kenndy and Eberhart(1995) ] within the range of α, β ∈ [0, 100]. We also tested the OLS method [Nakanishi and Cooper(1974) ], which is commonly used for the Huff model parameter estimation. However, the method significantly under-performed the PSO method. Therefore, we used PSO for parameter estimation in this experiment. To the best of our knowledge, this paper is the first to use PSO or any kind of derivative-free optimization technique to optimize the α and β parameters of the Huff model. Evaluation metric. We use Pearson's correlation between the estimated visit distribution calculated by the Huff model and the actual transaction-based visit distribution of a region as an evaluation method. The fitted model outputs the probability of a customer visiting a merchant, resulting in a visiting probability matrix P (r,c) ij whose (i, j)-element is the probability of customer i visiting merchant j of category c in region r.
We also conduct regression analysis to find significant indicators of the computational model performance. In this part of our analysis, we compare the following indicators and conduct regression analysis to verify their contributions to the computational model performance.
Mobility diversity. We define the mobility diversity of a district i as the entropy value of visited districts for shopping. That is, for a given district i, we aggregate the transactions of all customers in that district by all districts in the region where the customers purchased items. A higher entropy value indicates that customers living in a district visit diverse areas for shopping.
Demographic diversity. For demographic diversity, we use gender, marital status, education level, and job status attributes of customers living in a district. For each district, we aggregate the demographic attribute counts to calculate the diversity of each attribute. We use entropy as a diversity metric.
Merchant diversity. We calculate the entropy value of merchant category distribution for each district. If a district has exactly the same number of merchants for each merchant category, the entropy takes the highest value. We prepared this merchant diversity metric following the intuition that a skewed distribution of merchant categories possibly affects patronage behavior in a district or region.
Merchant share bias. We calculate merchant share bias based on the market share of the top-5 merchant shares in a district. We calculate the total transaction amount of merchants for each district and then we divide the total amount of the top-5 merchants by the total amount of all transactions in a district.
Income inequality. Based on the income information reported to the bank, we calculated the Gini coefficient of income distribution for each district for income inequality. As some customers reported their income as 0, we filter them out in order to get a reliable analysis. We consider the indicators described above as independent variables and the Huff model performance value as a dependent variable. We concatenated all district results to create a dataset with 68 (17 regions x 4 merchant categories) samples for the regression analysis. All the variables were standardized by converting into z-scores for easier interpretation. Table 3 summarizes the basic statistics of the results and Figure 1 shows the boxplots of the model performance distributions for each merchant category. Detailed results including Pearson's correlation and the optimized parameter of each district are shown in the Appendix. The models in all categories perform well as their mean/median values of Pearson's correlation values exceed 0.7 regardless of merchant categories. Except for the Restaurant category, the Pearson's correlation metric of the worst-performing district of each category is still above 0.65. The results indicate that the Huff models based on transaction data robustly capture customer patronage behavior in these categories.
Results and Discussion
Model Performance
However, the Huff model in the Restaurant category has relatively unstable performance compared to the other categories. Four districts have less than 0.5 Pearson correlation values and the worst performance shows −0.037. We consider that the main reason of the unstable performance of the Huff model in the Restaurant category arising from the fact that customers' patronage behaviors do not fully follow the Huff model's assumption. That means that people often choose to go to restaurants in distant locations with various attractiveness measures (other than the total revenue of the merchant) that are not captured in our model. One can view restaurant patronage as a more hedonic way of "shopping" experience, where customers with a variety of tastes and expectations may choose to patronize a variety of places around the city to fulfill their expectations.
To verify our interpretations, we analyze the distribution of the distance between visited merchants of these four categories and customers' home/work locations (closer location is taken.) The distributions are shown in Figure 2 . As shown in Figure 2 (a), 2(b), and 2(c), the visited merchants of the Grocery, GS and Clothing categories are basically located close to the customers' home/work locations while the distance distribution of restaurants contains long distance values as shown in Figure 2(d) . The results support our interpretation of the Huff model performance and also show a limitation of modeling patronage behavior with the Huff model based on transaction data. Despite this argument, we see that the model performance for the Restaurant category still suggests that the Huff model based on transactional data still performs reasonably well in several districts since the Huff model's performance in 13 out of 17 districts is higher than 0.5.
The patronage behavior of gas stations is a great example of the Huff model being used on transaction data, among the four categories considered. We observe that the most frequented gas stations are in close proximity to the customers' home/work locations. Moreover, the mean value of the Huff model performance in the GS category is highest (0.905.) The result confirms the fact that customers often do stop by their popular gas stations in the vicinity of their home/work locations. Table 4 shows the adjusted R 2 values of regression analysis for all four merchant categories. As shown in the table, the diversity measure indicates reasonably high Huff model performance for the Grocery and Clothing categories. On the other hand, the regression models do not perform well in establishing a link between diversity measures and Huff model performance for the GS and Restaurant categories. Furthermore, the regression models do not show any statistical significance in the β coefficient values of the diversity indicators for these two categories. Table 5 shows the β coefficient output of the regression models for (a) Grocery and (b) Clothing categories. The table summarizes the β coefficient value of each indicator with 95% confidence interval. We show the regression analysis results of the GS and Restaurant categories in the Appendix since we did not confirm any statistical significance in all the indicators for these categories. The bold-faced values (i.e., statistically significant coefficients) in Table  5 suggest that gender diversity is positively correlated with the Huff model performance while marital status diversity is negatively correlated. A high gender diversity value means that males and females are equally distributed in a district. The gender diversity takes the highest value when the male/female ratio is one. In other words, a skewed distribution of male/female customers in a district makes the gravity model difficult to fit. On the other hand, marital status diversity is negatively correlated with the Huff model performance. The result follows our intuition that single and married customers have significantly different shopping styles. That is, the Huff model cannot simply generalize the patronage behavior in a district as the marital status diversity increases within the district.
Regression Analysis
No significant statistical results can be seen in other indicators like mobility, merchant, and income diversity. Originally, we hypothesized that the mobility diversity and the merchant diversity would correlate with the Huff model performance. For instance, the mobility diversity is a direct indicator of the lifestyle of customers living in a district. Therefore, we would hypothesize that a high mobility diversity value of a district would make the Huff model difficult to fit.
Although the Huff model works well for the GS category, the regression analysis does not perform well in the GS category. Our interpretation of this is that the diversity features we propose are simply not indicative of the model performance across various districts in the region. We have also conducted another type of mobility analysis to understand the differences regarding customers' shopping behavior for each merchant category. Fig. 3 shows the distributions of mobility patterns for each category. The x-axis and y-axis of these figures represent the district of a merchant and the district of a customer's home location, respectively. The numbers are normalized by row. For instance, the cell (i, j) is the normalized transaction frequency of merchants located in district j by customers who live in district i. It is intuitive that the diagonal line basically has the highest values as customers mostly visit merchants in the same district as they live. However, Fig. 3 (d) shows that merchants in the Restaurant category have more biased distributed with respect to the mobility patterns. 
Summary and Conclusions
In this paper, we have proposed a novel approach in validating a widely used customer retail patronage and market share estimation model, namely the gravity-based Huff model, using transactional data. Our approach applies the Huff model that consists of the attractiveness and distance factors to explain customer behavior. Our computational results have shown that the Huff model performs well in terms of the Pearson's correlation value calculated between the predicted market share and real market share. Our study is the first to validate the Huff model with a large-scale transactional dataset to produce realistic representation of customer patronage behavior. Since gravity-based models such as Huff are widely used in competitive facility location optimization, our study provides key insight for reliable use of Huff or other gravity-based models in facility location optimization. Compared to the conventional survey-based approaches, the major advantages of our transaction-based approach include: (a) no requirement for surveys where data collection cost and data quality might be an issue, (b) the ability to directly compare different categories of shopping, and (c) ease of computational implementation in terms of computational complexity and time so that the model parameters can be updated in a periodic manner (e.g., daily, weekly, quarterly etc.) and also with different data sets.
As we have shown in our analysis, the performance of the Huff model varies between categories. For certain categories, additional criteria may need to be included in attractiveness calculations, or human behavior may simply be too complex to model using a gravity-based approach. However, we believe that our approach provides various benefits which cannot be obtained from the conventional (survey-based) approaches. On the other hand, we would like to emphasize that survey-based approaches can collect more fine-grained information and these two approaches can be complementary to one another. In this regard, combining survey-based information and transaction-based information to build a sophisticated shopping behavior model would be a future direction. Another possibility for future study might be validating and comparing the performance of other market share estimation models with the Huff model. 
